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Western Construction Group Announces Strategic Alliance with
New York-based Restoration Firm Stuart Dean

(St. Louis, MO, Aug. 12, 2014) In an effort to better serve its customers, Western Construction Group has

formed a strategic alliance with New York-based interior and exterior architectural restoration experts,

Stuart Dean (www.stuartdean.com).

Western has been a leader in the restoration construction industry for nearly 100 years with expertise in

masonry, concrete, specialty roofing and facade work. Founded in 1932, Stuart Dean brings more than

80 years of expertise in specialized metal, stone, wood and glass refinishing and preservation.

Western Construction Group’s President Jeff Kelley said, “I am excited about the opportunity to partner

with Stuart Dean. We share common customers as well as the same values, including doing quality work

safely at a competitive price. We look forward to the successful future of our alliance with Stuart Dean

and the wealth of opportunities and relationships that it will bring to both companies.”

Executive teams from both companies believe this alliance will benefit customers by providing a

comprehensive, cost-effective solution to their most common restoration and preservation issues.

“This alliance enables Stuart Dean and Western to execute leveraging our collective knowledge and

experience, delivering unprecedented value by assembling just the right team for every engagement,”

added Mark Parrish, president and CEO of Stuart Dean. “We are pleased to join forces with Western

Construction Group, and look forward to what we’ll together deliver to our customers.”

Business development teams and executive members from Western and Stuart Dean are scheduling

seminar presentations around the United States for customers, engineers, consulting groups and

building owners to announce the new alliance and discuss its benefits, services and strategies. Targeted

areas of focus are: New York, Atlanta, Chicago, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle, Houston and Dallas.



For more information about Western and scheduling a seminar, please contact Mark Sheehan, VP

National Accounts and Field Marketing, at MarkS@westerngroup.com.

About Stuart Dean:

Stuart Dean is an international provider of renowned architectural restoration services, specializing in

metal refinishing; stone polishing, cleaning and sealing; wood refinishing; glass restoration; innovative

and sustainable grouts and flooring solutions; and curtain wall and facade restoration. Thousands of

clients trust Stuart Dean to restore and preserve their buildings, retail stores, institutions and

restaurants every day. Stuart Dean offers a portfolio of services to enhance the beauty and retain the

value of a wide array of architectural assets. The company has been in business for over 80 years, with

22 offices in the U.S. and Canada and over 450 employees. Major markets served include Atlanta,

Boston, Charlotte, Chicago, Cleveland, Columbus, Dallas, Denver, Houston, Kansas City, Los Angeles,

Miami, Nashville, New York, Norfolk, Orange County, Orlando, Philadelphia, Phoenix, Pittsburgh,

Richmond, San Diego, San Francisco, Seattle, St. Louis, Tampa, Toronto, Vancouver and Washington,

D.C. To learn more about Stuart Dean, please visit www.StuartDean.com.

About Western Construction Group:

Family-owned and operated for nearly 100 years, Western Construction Group is the nation’s largest

specialty contractor in masonry, concrete and facade restoration, waterproofing and specialty

roofing. Offering a nationwide network of expertise, building owners, engineers, architects and property

managers can count on Western Construction Group to develop cost-effective, corrective measures that

can add years of useful life to industrial, commercial, healthcare, historic, educational and government

buildings, parking structures and sports stadiums. Western Construction Group is headquartered in St.

Louis, MO with over 30 branch offices nationwide and employs more than 1,200 salaried and hourly

professionals who offer the best, time-tested techniques and innovative technology. Western

Construction Group: America's Master Craftsmen in Building Restoration and Preservation.
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